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THE BACTERIAL FACTOR IN TRAUMATIC SHOCK. By Jacob Fine. Spring-
field, Ill., Charles C Thomas, 1954. 82 pp. $2.75.
This short monograph presents the point of view of a group of investiga-
tors at Harvard who have been conducting animal experiments on the prob-
lem of shock during the past decade. The initial chapters review and reject
various theories which have been offered to explain the phenomenon of irre-
versible shock, such as increased capillary permeability, fluid and electro-
lyte imbalance, functional failure of vital organs, or liberation of endo-
genous toxins. The remaining chapters are concerned with results of animal
experiments.
Traumatic shock was induced in dogs, either by blood-letting or by
prolonged application of tourniquets. It was found that a significant propor-
tion of the animals developed fulminating infections, and that these were
the real cause of the state of irreversible shock. The suggestion is made that
secondary bacterial infection may be of similar importance in irreversible
shock in man. Certainly it must be admitted that patients with overwhelm-
ing infection can present the clinical picture of shock. However, since nor-
mal human tissues (unlike those of the dog) rarely contain viable bacteria,
the point to be established is the frequency with which fulminating infection
develops as a complication of traumatic shock in man. The work is inter-
esting, readable, and provocative.
PAUL B. BEESON
PLAGUE. By R. Pollitzer. World Health Organization Monograph Series,
No. 22. Geneva, World Health Organization, 1954. 698 pp. $10.00.
Plague has probably been the greatest threat to the human race not
devised by man himself. The epidemic of the time of Justinian (542-600)
is estimated to have had one hundred million victims; it "depopulated
towns, turned the country into a desert, and made the habitations of man
to become the haunts of wild beasts." In the European pandemic of the
14th century half to two-thirds of the population of England is believed to
have been killed by the Black Death, and the previous estimate that 25 per
cent of the peoples of Europe died during the pandemic has lately been
criticized as an underestimate (data from Pollitzer). The work of medical
microbiologists, particularly in the last two decades, has at last brought this,
the worst of the man killers, under control, and now, wherever the skill and
funds are available, it can be relegated to the status of a minor nuisance.
This classical subject has been given comprehensive treatment by a
specialist who has had many years of plague experience. It is a pleasure to
report that this book is written with the many-facetted awareness of the
veteran worker but at the same time is completely up to date in the modern
information offered and in its survey of current plague conditions through-
out the world.
Treatment is systematic with chapters on History and Distribution, the
Bacillus, Immunology, Pathology, Laboratory Diagnosis, Hosts, Insect
Vectors, Clinical Aspects, Epidemiology and Control and Prevention. Two
very useful appendices, (1) A List of Reservoirs and Vectors of Plague,
and (2) Identification of Fleas (by F. G. A. M. Smit of the British Muse-
um), conclude the volume.
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Pollitzer does not accept the view that plague was introduced into North
America (by Asiatics who carried plague with them) in the original coloni-
zation of the continent by way of the Bering Straits. It is difficult to see how
the matter can be resolved with present means, but the argument advanced
-that Asiastic and American strains differ biologically today so that they
could not have had a common origin thousands of years ago-implies a
belief in the stability of bacterial types which scarcely seems warranted.
The author discusses vaccination with live avirulent vaccines and bac-
terial products without indicating that a clear preference is justified. His
comments on the rat population of cities are instructive. In well-sanitated
cities the rat population is approximately one for every five inhabitants,
whereas in the poorly sanitated settlements the rats exceed the human
population.
Comments on therapy have an abrupt practicality which jolts. While the
antibiotics are extremely effective, and with them even pneumonic plague
patients almost always recover, antibiotics are not to be used routinely in
many places. The cost differential favors the less effective sulfonamides,
with the antibiotics being reserved for special or unresponsive cases.
Although the present situation in regard to plague is favorable, the
author warns that the future will not necessarily be as good since we may
be in the trough of an epidemic cycle and to some extent attributing to
voluntary measures what is actually due to the ill-defined factors influencing
plague periodicity.
The reading public in indebted to Dr. Pollitzer for this critical and
extremely well-documented work. Although specialists may disagree on
minor points they will probably find the book indispensible. It seems
destined to become the standard work on the subject and to replace, for all
modern plague topics, the treatise of Wu Lien-teh, which is now almost
thirty years old.
DAVID WEINMAN
MEDICAL USES OF CORTISONE, INCLUDING HYDROCORTISONE AND CORTI-
COTROPIN. Francis D. W. Lukens, Ed. New York, the Blakiston Company,
InC., 1954. 534 pp. $5.00.
Basic knowledge of adrenal function and the clinical application of this
knowledge have progressed so rapidly that very few physicians can keep up
to date. The adrenal hormones have been used in the treatment of diseases
of almost every body system, so that the modern physician must understand
their use whatever his major field of interest. This volume attempts to
summarize the scientific and clinical information about the adrenal cortex
for the edification of the student who would otherwise be unable to collect
and correlate the great mass of material now available.
The book contains fifteen essays, ranging from the Physiology of the
Adrenal Cortex by Russell and Wilhelmi, through the Pharmacologic
Aspects by Thorn and collaborators, to the various diseases (rheumatoid
arthritis by Hench; rheumatic fever by Bunim; collagen diseases by Baehr;
asthma by Rose, etc.). In each case the essay is written by an acknowledged
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